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By Mitch Wagner

The illustration looked like the cover * of a science
fiction magazine. In the foreground, a sterile, gray
pond, with garbage floating on its surface. In the back-
ground, near the horizon, an inferno. Overhead, a sky
of evil, black clouds, stretching from horizon to
horizon.
lThis was one of many artist illustrations of the after-

math of a nuclear war, shown in a series of slides as
part of Pauil Ehrlich's explanation of the "nuclear win-
ter" theory of atomic warfare's environmental impact.
Ehrlich spoke yesterday in the Main Stage of the Fine
-Arts Center.

The theory, developed by a group of scientists
headed by Cornell University astronomer Carl Sagan,
predicts that in the event of nuclear war, "the result
will be at least kissing goodbye to civilization in the
northern hemisphere," and "we could not preclude the
extinction of homo sapiens from a full-scale nuclear
war," Ehrlich said.

Ehrlich called for the elimination of nuclear wea-
pons. He said the first step toward this would be a
mutually verifiable nuclear freeze. He said, ulti-
mately, humanity must eliminate war.

Ehrlich is a professor of Ecology and Evolution at
Stanford University. His book The Population B6.b,
released in the 1960s, was a highly controversial argu-
ment in favor of zero population growth. He is at the
university as a part of the Distinguished Lecturer Ser-
ies, at the request of the Office of the Provost, and by
way of a grant from Newaday. He will be on campus
today, visiting with faculty and giving a seminar on
the population cycles in checkerspot butterflies.

The Sagan group based their studies on computer
models. "This was all done by computer simulation,"

'Ehrlich said. "What we're hoping to do is not run the
experiment." He said that the theory has been verified
by other groups studying the problem with different
methods. The Sagan group based itsmodel on a wide
range of data, including the pattern of dust storms on
Mars, the spread of ash from volcano eruptions, and
one of the theories of dinosaur extinction , which holds
that an asteroid struck the Earth, setting off a cloud of

Statesman. Mike Chen

Paul Ehrlich

dust that blocked off sunlight and halted
photosynthesis.

There are 10,000 megatons of nuclear weapons
stockpiled all over the world, Ehrlich said. One meg-
aton of nuclear explosive has the equivalent blasting
power of 1,000,000 tons of TNT. In order for all of this
to be used over a period of 48 hours, Ehrlich said, it
would be the equivalent of one Hiroshima-explosion
every six seconds. The atomic bomb dropped on Hiro-
shima rated 13 kilotons-13,000 pounds of TNT.

In the event that even a few hundred megatons of the
world's nuclear arsenal is set off, "it will get very dark,
for a long time, Ehrlich said. "It is quite likely to be

midnight-dark at midday."
A nuclear explosion will cause dust to be 'sucked up

and shot toward the stratosphere," Ehrlich said, where
it is likely to remain for months or year, blocking
sunlight to the surface. Temperatures will plummet,
he said. He cited Lawrence, Kansas-the site of a
nuclear strike in the recent television movie, The Day
After-and said temperatures there might reach as
low as -50 in July.

'I don't have to draw you any diagrams of what
happens to tomato plants if it goes down to 40 below,"
Ehrlich said.

If a nuclear war happens in the summer, Ehrlich
and the Sagan group predict that virtually all plant
life will be killed. In the winter, when some plants are
ready for cold temperatures, and little light, these
plants may survive.

Aside from the dust raised by a nuclear explosion,
Ehrlich and the Sagan group predict soot and smog
from firestorms, which will also climb to the stratos-
phere, and the destruction of the ozone layer, which
dcreens deadly ultraviolet rays out of the sunlight that
reaches the surface of the Earth. Anything that sur-
vives the nuclear winter will grapple with that,
Ehrlich said.

The result of this will be 'like living on a toilet seat
under one of those ultraviolet sterilizers," Ehrlich
said.

"Needless to say, things will not be charming for the
animals, including human beings," Ehrlich said. Sur-
iMving people, living in the nuclear winter, will believe

that things must be better elsewhere, and the world
will be faced with man migrations.

Ultimately, Ehrlich said, the ecology will make a
comeback, but it will take years. and the new environ-
ment will be radically different from the old. The
nuclear war will cause a 'biological purgation that
will not be like anything that has gone before."

(continud on page I 1)
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By Geoffrey Reiss
Two dozen students occupied 'Political Science

Chairman Frank Myers' office for four and a half
hours, protesting the department's decision to end its
cross-listing of AFS/POL 319: The Politics of Race.

The sit-in ended as the protestors from the United
Front student group were asked to leave by University
Police officers who were called to the scene by Myers
before he left his office to teach a class at 3:45 PM.

= According to some members of the groupa scuffle
ensued when one United Front protestor, Mitchell
Cohen, was detained by officers for what the depart-
ment referred to as "routine questioning."

The group initiated the protest because they wanted
Myers to reverse the decision that had been made to
drop the cross-listing, effective at the start of the next
academic year. Carrying signs that read "Frank
Myers, you must explain yourself," and "Myers, we
will not let you undermine the progression of the stu-
dents," the group intended to stage a silent occupation
of the chairman's office. Discussion, which began
immediately between the students and Myers, became
heated at moments.

The students first tried to convince Myers that the
department should rescind its decision, but the discus-
sion quickly turned to a debate on the department's
motives behind the decision. In an interview, Myers
said that the move was made because the "faculty
didn't want the department to be held responsible for
something that wasn't in our control [ Professor Ernest
Dube's linking of Zionism with racism in the Politics of
Race course he taught at Stony Brook over the
summer.]."

The timing behind the department's decision was
one of many issues discussed between the student pro-
testors and Myers. According to Myers, the depart-
ment had planned to drop the cross-listing this
summer in an effort to strengthen the department's
major. That time-table was moved up because, "If we
waited, we would have endorsed the course."

After the protestors felt that the discussion was not
progressing, their protest became silent. In response to
this, Myers said, "What you want to hear...I am not in a
position to say." During the silent period of the protest,
Myers was free to go about his office and leave the

Students occupy the office of Political Science Chairman Myers.

room at will. He told the protestors that he planned on
leaving at 3:45 to teach a class and that he would like
the protestors to leave by this time. Before leaving for
class, he requested that University Police comt to his
office, though he did not officially request that the
protestors be removed.

After Myers left, University Police was on the scene
and asked the protestors to leave. The group requested
that they be left alone in the office for a few minutes so
they could determine what step they should take next
The group voted to end the protest, and as they left

three scuffles erupted.
Members of the United Front group claimed that

excessive force was used to clear the room. Public
Safety spokesman Doug Little said he witnessed no use
of excessive force.

"Our silence is a symbolic form of resistance," said
one United Front member. "This issue is not over
because the minority and progressive students are not
going to take it anymore."

Members of the group said they would not rule out
the possibility of another sit-in in the future.

The responsibility of waking others up for impor-
tant dates has led John to use three alarm clocks. If
he has a 9:30 AM call to make, he sets the 1949
Lloyd's Solid State clock radio to go at 8 AM, fol-
lowed by a high pitched beep at 8:30 AM springing
from his Seiko and another bleep beeping from
across his dorm room.

A list hangs in his room of the five or six calls he
jas made since starting the service last week and
phone numbers he has scheduled for in the near
future. He said he is just average student who put a
good idea into action in the midst of studying sub-
jects from Shakespeare to democracy for his Politi-
cal Science and English major.

John's rates are as follows: 50 cents per calla
dime for a follow up ring, three calls for dollar and
semesterly rates are being developed.

Because he can't promise to be unfailing he has a
double your money guarantee. "For the first time
students should realize they can make money for
missing classes," he said.

What is an infallible way to be on time for classes?
Said John "Mothers are the best wake up service
money can buy and if one can pick one up for this
rate...they should."

And the additional money for John will be put to
good use. If he fails to net enough income to pay his
way through law school, at least he can deviate from
his four times a week spaghetti diet and but yams
for a change.

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Three weeks ago, sophomore John Faciano would

shut off his alarm clock as it bleeped him awake for
his 8:30 AM American Government class, some-
times sleeping through lecture. He now has a reason
to rise on time.

John makes money waking other students in time
for exams and important classes. He is the founder
of 'John's Early Bird Wake Up Service," supplying
the campus with a hotel-like phoned reminder to
leave those cozy sheets behind.

"If I know that when I wake up III getoutof bed,"
said the 19-year old from Brooklyn. "And it just
occured to me that I usually wake up to phone calls."
And as history is made, he put his ideas into action.

As a result, John's class attendance of his custo-
mers. Sophomore Mike Brocco stays awake into the
early hours of the morning. Waking for 8:30 AM
classes is a breeze for this Engineering major, but
he worries about snoozing through his 1:30 PM Cal-
culus recitation. A ring of the phone got him out of
bed in time one afternoon last week. "Hi, this is
John's Wake Up Service. It's now 12:30 PM. It's 50
degrees and partly cloudly, Brocco heard, picking
up the receiver.

John makes most of his calls in person, waking a
sleeper up in person, waking a sleeper up with
weather, sports and even news information upon
request "One of the calls even lead to a conversa-
tion. We got into talking about the Knicks," he said.
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Bring a

iLISH PROFICIENCY EXAM
Jay, Dec. 10, at 10 a.m.
the Lecture Center

E dictionary, pencil and ID card.

The Writing Center will conduct two workshops to help stu-

dents prepare for the proficiency examination:

* Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2 p.m.
Humanities Building, Room 317

* Thursday, Dec. 8, 1 p.m.
Humanities Building, Room 317

For more information, telephone 246-5098
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Keiko Wakeshhma

In his new book, poet and professor Louis
Simpson focuses in on the common life around him;
the ordinary world of Long Island, particularly
around his home in Poquott. So naturally, it
wouldn't seem right to hold a party celebrating the
publishing of such poems at some ritzy restaurant
or some posh hotel lobby. A small, cozy bookstore
filled with shelves ceiling-high, stacked with old,
dusty, used books that have been read and re-read
by community folk, one with friendly, quiet spoken
owners; the kind of bookstore with a front door that
has a little bell that would ring as you entered and
left-that would be a good place to have such a
party.

'We haven't had one for five years," said Mary
Maret of the 'Good Times Bookshop" in Port Jef
ferson. "Louis is a friend of ours. It's a celebration.'
said Maret of the party held last Sunday there for
Simpson.

Friends, colleagues and admirers of Simpson ga
thered at the bookshop to mingle, drink some wine
nibble on some cheese and talk to the Pulitzer-prize
winning poet about his new book, The Best Hour of
the Night New Poems by Louis Simpson just
published by Ticknor and Fields.

Simpson, who wrote in his autobiography, ZNorth
of Jamaica" that he wanted to write 'extraordinary
poems about being ordinary," said his "theories of
poetic composition" are "about the same as
Wordsworth s."

Wordsworth, as English majors should recall,
said in the 'Preface to the Lyrical Ballads" that the
object of his poetry was "to choose incidents and
situations from common life and to relate or des-
cribe them...in a selection of language really used
by men...to throw over them a certain folouring of
imagination, whereby ordinary things should be
presented to the mind in an unusual aspect.

Statesman Doreen Kennedy
Louis Simpson

In his poetry, Simpson said he "tried to reach
everyone." He said his poems are about ordinary life
and "very few poets are writing about thisg Poets
are "not writing about supermarkets" said
Simpson, whose narrative story poems, as he des-
cribed them, are inspired by "incidents he has seen
or heard, experiences typical of the area" which
would be Poquott and the surrounding
communities.

A resident of Poquott since 1967, Simpson said he
found this area to be a good cross-section of
America. Ordinary, 'American' things such as com-
muting to work, paying taxes, taking out the gar-
bage and going to the dentist are subjects of his
poetry. In "Encounter on the 7:07" he writes, 'He

got on at Cold Spring Harbor/and took a seat next to
mine-/A man about forty, with a suntan." In "Phys-
ical Universe" he writes "He went back upstairs-
./Susan said, 'Did you put out the garbage?/But her
eyes were closediShe was sleeping, yet could speak
in her sleeplask a question, even answer one."

In "How to Live on Long Island' Simpson des-
cribes a common scene from the life of anyone; no-
thing abstract or complicated.

It's a cool clear night in Fall
lights flickering through the leaves.
He thinks, all these families

(,continued on page 7)
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Albert Einstein College of Medicine/
Montefiore Medical Center Pre-Med Student Symposium

ftn -MD Degree?
Which School
Should it Be?

You are invited to attend a
one-day symposium on selecting
and applying to the appropriate
medical school, sponsored by
the Office of Continuing Medical
Education of Montefiore Medical
Center/Albert Einstein College of
Medicine. The program is de-
signed for pre-med stdents and
will be on explicit, pragmatic
and impartial examination of all
considerations in selecting and
applying to a medical school.
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In the film Not A Love Story,
-Linda Lee Tracey, a Montreal
stripper, and Bonnie Sherr Klein,
a filmmaker, embark on an explo-
ration into the world of porno-
graphy. They look for answers to
why pornography exists, what
form it takes, and what .effects it
has on male-female relationships.

This documentary neither
endorses nor advocates the outlaw

of pornography. Rather, it takes a
personal, feminist view of thie
aspect of our culture.

The film will be presented in the
Union Auditorium on Dec. 12 at 8
PM. Immediately following the
film will be a discussion on the
ideas raised in the fi}m. The film
will be sponsored by the WomyWs
Center and Women's Studies.
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his book for those at the party
(dwrite something profound,"
asked a fan). Simpson is a friendly
man, who mingled and chatted .
with the guests. He joked about J

raking leaves with a friend and
happily greeted fellow professors
who came by for the party despite
the inclement weather. He is a
man of the country who needs
physical activity and enjoys run-
ning his two dogs, a beagle and a
terrier-beagle mix. The poet is as
likeable as his poetry.

Vivian Malloy of Huntington is
a Louis Simpson fan, and has been
reading his works since she was
-20. An English teacher for 15
years, Malloy said, "I heard him
read at the Walt Whitman House
in Huntington a year ago and en-
joyed it so much Ive been sort of
trying to follow him around." "He
gives a really good reading, a spi-
rited type reading," Malloy said.
Although she hasn't read the book
in its entirety, she said she "loves
his humor, wit and irony" and also
the narrative pace. Bhe subjects on
are interesting," Malloy said. "The A
subjects of Long Island life are |
interesting." C
. Simpson teaches EGL 302B- III
manic A mteratw at the univer- E I
sity and a writing claim at New 0 °
York Uniity one nightaweek. |

He has writtn nine books of '

poey and literary criticn on w

Exra Pound, T.S. Elo and Wil- C

liam Carl" Williams 8afn
maid the oyung w
today is that thOy "don't 5e%
troinig." "Bad, read, read," ad c c

Simppon, if you wat to find out ( X
Mm b wrifA You td to, to
wre! ^

. - 'L- W - -

(continued from page 5)
with their situation comedies:
husbands writing checks,
wives studying fund-raising,
children locked in their rooms
listening to the music that appeals
to them,
reminds me of....fireflies
that shine for a night and dies.

Among those at the party was
English Professor Helen Cooper.
Cooper said she has heard
Simpson read poems from his new
book and appreciates in his work
"the fact that what he deals with
are matters of everyday life."
Simpson, says Cooper, "sees
poetry as central to our lives, as
opposed to peripheral.'

Also mingling among the guests
was English Professor Thomas
Flanagan who has known
Simpson for "'a long time."
Simpson is a 'very fine poet,"
Flanagan said, and is one of his
favorite American poets. Flan-
agn admired Simpson's "direct-
ness, ability to make poetry out of
the way we live now in America."
Simpson found a way to bring nar-
rative back into poetry, Flanag
said.

Simpson said he has been re-
ceiving letters from people who
think his nw work is a break-
through beeIae it toarhe home
With cmos, eed sjecs
ad sritts in na 9le.
'Its mey ri-Adabhe. said Sipwn

Whoo the nw book his
bat work evm better than Ms Po-

t mprie winm gwork,"Atthe
End of the Ope Roed He re-

-a tinevd eward in 1964.
SipM atrapbed atie o

Faculty members, adminis-
trators and authors will discuss
and answer questions relating
to the following:

* Organization. Structure,
Orientation of Various Medical
Schools

* Admissions Procedures and
Criteria for Acceptance

*Finance
* Choosin the Correct School
* The Flip Side: Warnings, Mis-

conceptions. etc.
1 Considering Foreign Schools
. Roundtable Discussion with

Recent Graduates of Medical
Schools

The program will be held at the
Caiozo Law School Auditorium in
NYC on Sunday, January 22, 1984.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Total fee is $85.
Space is limited and will be availa-
ble on a fis come. first served basis.

21 2-920-6674
for kmtho a

or send coupon.
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ter to the line-up in the nuclear nightmare we live
through, in the form of the "nuclear winter"- the
theory that a cloud of soot and ash could blanket
the globe after a nuclear war, causing a global drop
in temperature of tens of degrees, and opening the
door to extinction of humanity. While Ehrlich's
scenario is- to risk a pun in poor taste- chilling, it
tells nothing new. We already know that we are
gambling with the survival of the species.

Even if all nuclear weapons are destroyed
Ehrlich also said the potential is always there to
build new ones. The only solution, he said, is the
elimination of war.

Pessimists may view this as reasons to begin
writing an obituary for the race. They may say that
war is too engrained in the world. To eliminate,
even if it is new. But, a lot of things have been
engrained into the world, many things only
recently been eliminated. Chattel slavery is one.

the treatment of women as property is another.
Incest has been an acceptable part of many cul-
tures for thousands of years- among ancient
Egyptian royal families, for instance- only to be

-eliminated without a trace. Biblical sanctions
against bestiality were needed at the time of its
writing and now they are reduced to the subject of
chortles for Sunday-school children. And, after
hundreds of years, homosexuals are beginning to
reclaim an honorable place in society.

Clearly, if all these advances can be made, the
end of war is possible. The first step is mutually
verifiable nuclear freeze. Next, we should look
toward the elimination of nuclear weapons,
period. War will not be eliminated in our time, nor
in our children's time, but perhaps in a few
hundred years, we can fulfill the dream of the old
spiritual, and "study war no more."

There is a story abou tan economist, a historian
and an anthropologist discussing the best way to
invest money. The economist espouses gold since,
he said, the world will never go off the gold stand-
ard. The historian holds out for land. "For the last
6,000 years," he said "land has been the single
most valuable commodity in the world."

"Ah," says the anthropologist. "But the last
6,000 years have been unusual."

The anthropologist was right. One of the radical
innovations of the last 6,000 years has been war.
Violence is not new to the human race, but in the
millions of years humanity existed before this
time, there were no preplanned, large-scale, heav-
ily organized brawls.

In the past 40 years- in the last historical min-
ute of humanity- an innovation has been added to
the art of war, in the form of nuclear weapons. This
may be the last innovation our race will see.

Paul Elrich, speaking as part of the university's
Distinguished Lecturer Series, added a new mons-

Politica l shop's socialist philosophies which

Smoke Screen w e r e in an d o f themselves benign.
bmo~e bcr= if the American govenment ex-

To the Editor: tended the aid and support, both
After reading Roger Siebleman's economic and political, which the "

letter of Nov. 21 concerning the Bishop government sought the tide
U.S. military intervention of of events in the Caribbean would
Grenada it becomes even more ap- have been profoundly different.
parent that although the Reagan Unfortunatley this administration
Administration suffers from gross turned a deaf ear to the leader of a
inadequacies within its foreign and popular revolution who wanted no-
domestic policy machinery, its thing more than to feed hispeople
press and public relations "gurus" and to establish meaningful rela-
are certainly earning their salaries, tions with the United States. Yes,
Siebleman and his acadmic col- Siebleman, this does bring back
leagues have been used, quite ef- memories of the Vietnam war but
fectively I might add, as a political not for the inane reasons which
smoke screen by the State Depart- you cite. If the U.S. administration
ment and Executive branches of in power during this disasterously
government to obscure the ironi- prolonged conflict supported the
cally obvious inappropriate be- popular uprising against the per-
havior of the U.S. government. To petual serfdom, poverty and injus-
attempt to justify the use of military tice suffered by the Vietnamese
action against a sovereign nation people the American government
simply because there may have would have not only saved thou-
been a possibility that harm may sands of lives but would have re-
have come to privateAmericanciti- tained its political intergrity and
zens (please note that these indi- moral credibility.
viduals were not diplomats, foreign The Reagan Administration's
serviceofficials or anyothertypeof policies in Grenada, Central
representitive of the U.S. govern- America and in our relations with
ment) within this particular country our allies in Western Europe as
is absurd. Reagan's actions were well as with the Soviet Union only
clearly in violation of international further illustrate the American go-
law as well as contrary to the estab- vernment's failure to learn from
lished rights of the American free history. It is only through a critical
press as illustrated by the adminis- anlysis of world history and social
trations censorship of press cov- and political movements that we
erage in Grenada. On an even more can come to a better understanding
fundamental level, Reagan's of the actions, philosophies and de-
blatant disregard for the workings sires of the members of the inter-
of democratic procedures as illus- national community. The Reagan
trated by his refusal or neglect to Administration's foreign policy is
expose his actions to Congres- without substance and lacking di-
sional debate is totally rection. His only clear objective is to

un aptle. label those peoples fighting to over-
At the root of the U.S. govern- come injustice and preserve peace
ments motivations for its actions is as, Communists, which does no-

Regan's poitic"l shortsighted- thing to further the advancement of
ess, his ignorance of historical re- the world community.

volutionary movements(of both the f America wishes to remain a
left nd right) his coO1T o lack of reat nation we mst put an end to

lMowdge concerning Marxist and the Self-rightousnes and arro-
communist doctrine (which ame not gance pitomized by the policies of
necessarily snonomos) and his the present dministration. Rea
instigation of a world wide commu- gan's American dream is of a word
nist wtch hunt. in which there is a clear right nd

Reagans primary ob jeton to Bi- wrong, a c marey good S and dCe"a
shop's poices n Grnada was Bi- evil. Unfoou nda y tois h

dream of a misguided man whose
solitary dream may become the
world's nightmare.

Michael Hunchar&

The "Silent
Majority" 'Speaks
To the Editor:

Many of us in the so-called "si-
lent majority" have tried our best to
ignore the Dube controversy,
hoping it would blow over soon. But
because of recent events, I for one
can no longer sit on my hands.

The entire controversy took an
ominous turn last week when Mor-
decai Levy, self-proclaimed leader
of the Jewish Defense Organiza-
tion, threatened Dube with vio-
lence and harassment. He also
seeked permission to rally here
against Dube.

Let me point out some flaws with
Levy's thinking. He is outraged at
any possible connection Dube
might have made between Zionism
and racism. Yet Levy himself
claimed to have "just come back
from Isreal" where he was "killing
palestinians." Killing people just

for being Palestinian is racist byde-
fitionr Levy is concerned with any
connection made between Zionism
and Nazism. Yet he seeks to rally

against Dube for the same reason
that the Nazis marched through
Skokie, MI: to strike fear in the ob-
ject of his hatred Mr. Levy is wor-
ried about anti-semitism on the
pan of Dube, and so he threatened
Dube with "Jewish Justice." To

s that wanton terrorism is the
Jewish people's idea of justice
(which is what his statement boils
down to) is the most anti-semrtic
thing I've heard in a long time.

Maybe Levy is used to places like
the Mitkke Ea, where the use Of
fore I a way of life. B u t in
ABmrica, things like academic
freedom an freedom of speech are

uaraneed by that wonderous

ihng document the Constitution
of O Unitd StUes of America
Levy should realize that behaior
ontra to the will not betoWerated
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Publication
Notice

Statesman will not publish this Friday but will
return next week for its final week of the Fall
semester. Look next Friday for our year-ending
"Year In Pictures."
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He's Heavy, and He's ' Dead |I

by Geoffrey Reiss
In today's world of molded plastic super-

stars Jerry Garcia is a breath of fresh air. Rick
Springfield fans wouldn't appreciate Garcia;
he is old, fat and looks like he's just a step
away from burning out. A person not familiar
with Garcia would be more likely to ask
when his last hot meal was, and not for an
autograph. Besides, autographs are tacky,
and no member of the 'Dead family' would
dare ask for one.

When Garcia played the gymnasium Sun-
day night he and 2,000 of his fans shared in
an evening of impressive music. Followers go
beyond the usual performer-groupie relaton-
ship. While that connection may at times be
strained (such as when one fan held the
banner that said, "He's come to take his child-
ren home") it is remarkable.

Watching the fans was as enjoyable as the
show itself. Prior to the show a man in his late
twenties was sitting in the Stony Brook Stu-
dent Union quietly strumming his guitar with
his eyes shut. Another man approached him
and in a voice barely above a whisper said,
"Hey, could ya play 'Mr. Tambourine Man' for
me ?" The guitar playing came to a quick halt,
as the man said in an even lower hushed
voice,"No, I just couldn't do that. That's a
heavy song and it would bring me way down.'"
He then closed his eyes and resumed playing,
as the man who made the request said, "I can
really appreciate that."

Garcia's guitar playing was superb. His
solos on each of the 10 numbers were alive
and rarely repetitive. Other members of the
band played less of a role than expected, with
no performer getting a solo to speak of.
Instead, they took turns playing in a featured
role with Garcia. Throughout the program,
Garcia wandered through his instrumentals
with impressive contributions from both the
keyboards and the bass.

"I hear Jerry is really putting on weight.... I
talked to someone who saw Jerry irt Boston,
they said he's real hot."

-"WUhen was the last time you saw Jerry ?"
These are all statements made about Garcia

prior to Sunday's show. The crowd at the
show lived up to the "peaceful" reputation it
possessed. Except for one occassion, anyway.
What does it take to rile a Dead crowd? Men at
Work. No, not the types you see doing street
repairs; but the people who record annoying,
overplayed music. During intermission, a
Men at Work tape found its way onto the
sound system and was unanimously booed
unti he roadies took the tape off. One wond-
ers what the roadies were doing with such
tape. Maybe when they break the show down
they listen to the stuff.

Two of the three best songs Garcia played
were written by Bob Dylan. The highlight of
the first set was a brilliant rendition of
"Knockin' on Heaven's Door." While Garcia's
vocal treatment was strained and disappoint-
ing, his guitar solo more than made the
number. The second Dylan number was the
last song of the show. "Tangled Up in Blue"
brought the concert to a fitting and dramatic
conclusion. Garcia's voice is very well suited

to Dylan's lyric, but again there was a problem
with his voice. The sound the entire band pro-
duced steadily increased as the second set
wore on, but that increase served to drown
Garcia's faint voice.

The vendors at the show were terrific. Two
men sitting behind a large table in the gymn-
sasium lobby were more or less trying to hawk
sweatshirts. But they spent alot of time with
their arms folded, making comments about
many of the women who made their way past
them. Instead of calling attention to their
wares, the men made comments like, "Look at
her ass, boy is she sweet."

The final of the three mosy memorable
songs was,"'Rhapsody of Red." Rather than
going on the more predictable formula of a
brief introductory vocal, followed by a lengthy
instrumental, with a concluding vocal,"Rhap-
sody" featured more frequent and shorter (n
exchanges. This gave the song a more inter- >
esting tempo- one which was aided by the m
best keyboard playing of the night. "Rhap- g
sody" was part of the five song second set >
which was more interesting and better paced. X

Frequently, one song ran into another, giving >
the set a very unified sound.

On Sunday, there was the show, and there X
was The Show. To an outside observer, it <
really wasn't clear whic of the two was more w

meaningful, or more enjoyable. For a musi- :
cian who seems to have a rather close-knit EL

relationship with his audience, Garcia was X
curiously silent between songs. He never X
once acknowledged applause. In fact, the only <

remark he made all night was 'Thanks alot, D
we'll see you later,"as the group left the s
stage. That wasn't surprising to one fan, 3
though. ®

"He communicates to the audience through ,
the music,"the fan remarked. While the show e
was enjoyable and well performed, it didn't t
provide any answers as to why fans are wil-
ling to travel great distances to see the Dead,
or Garcia in concert, but at the same time the
evening did prove that the bonds that are per-
ceived from the outside about this whole >
group are sincere.
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confusion, and Netter's use of dark shades of
red, pink, orange, blue and green makes for a
less than edifying scenerio. Light streaks run
through the piece, and most of the figures
appear to be reaching for something. Perhaps,
eventually, they will find it. l

w - l~~

by Alan Golnick
Like spring air, mountain dew or Perrier

water, 'The Faculty Show" has something for
everyone. Whether you enjoy trying to inter-
pret a modern work of art, or find comfort in
more traditional avenues of expression, the
works of Stony Brook faculty in the Fine Arts
Gallery will stretch the canvas of your
appreciation.

Toby Buonagurio makes excellent use of
bold color in "Flamingo Shoes" and two
"Mardi Gras Shrinette" figures. The concoc-
tions of blue, purple, orange and gold are out-
spoken but not overdone on the ceramic.
Buonagurio's attention to neat lines encapsu-
lates the hodgepodge complexion into visually
stimulating continuity.

From a larger than life aura to something
more down to earth, or more properly, be-
neath it, Robert White's bronze "Dance Di-
rector" head has a ghoulish quality. Its rooted
teeth and blank stare, on top of a hollow base
with holes where arms might be, affords the
piece an inanimate tone.

Jacques Guilmain's oil paintings, "The
6:30 Ferry" and "42nd and 43rd Street on the
Fourth of July" offer more traditional sub-
jects, with an overhead view generating a
good sense of space. But Guilmain's work is
disturbingly surrealistic, distracting from the
artist's ability to capture reality. An opaque
quality, particularly in the Manhattan piece,
looks like the Los Angeles smog has blown
east.

The technique works better in Thom
Thompson's 'Tugboat Series" photographs.
Thompson fuses crisp clarity with a pastel

r

Of all the works in 'The Faculty Show,"
running through Jan. 4, the one that's the
best catalyst for interpretation isTerence Net-
ter's untitled, mixed media creation. Figures
on a canvas are running, climbing and hurling
objects in various directions. There is great

effect, making for photographs that seem too
watery to have been taken with a camera yet
too vivid to have been painted.

George Koras' bronze figures, "Prey" and
Threat," use dark colors and amorphous
shapes to convey the doom their titles sug-
gest. What exactly is happening is less impor-
tant, and less obvious, than the symbolism.
Koras' pieces resemble a mangled pile of
vampire bats. Like James Kleege's magnifi-
cent "Multi-position Sculpture," with alum-
inum beams stretching out, down and under,
what it means is open to interpretation.
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De Munn:Shows Many Faces
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The Sweet Sounds of Successi .

by Martha Rochford
The solitary poet, George Gor-

don, Lord Byron, appeared pen-
sive and comical as his images
and characters took form. With an
upbeat pace and a whismical air
Donna Inez (a perfect saint) came
to life, at her side, her beleau-
gered (maybe even henpecked)
husband. Such wonderful par-
ents they were of the small boy,
Don Juanl Jeffrey DuMunn, with
a natural ease, took this role and
transformed the empty stage, as
Byron did the blank page, into the
vibrant characters and scenes of
Byron's satirical poem, Don Juan
(pronounced Don Joo'-un.)

So complete was the acting and
the mime that the audience sat
with bated breath as if Don Juan
and Julia were really sitting so
closely together lingering before
their first crucial kiss. So vivid
were the images that Don Juan
and Haidee could almost be seen
in that cavern by the sea. And
with a quick imagination, the lull
of the waves behind them could
be heard.

Byron poses an atypical expose'
of the infamous lover, Don Juan.
The opening scene begins not so
much with the lover, as with his
mother Donna Inez, for she is the
first female to efect her son's
eventual demise. Byron briefs the

audience by telling of Donna
Inez's long-standing extra-
marital affair with Don Alfonso. In
an attempt to make this pompous
woman's illegitimate actions
seem less so, she arranges to
"innocently" introduce the young
wife of her lover, Julia to her little
be

DuMunn, the audience is invited
into Julia's chambers where
DuMunn plays the roles of Don
Alfonso, Julia the maid and of
course Byron himself. And all the
while his actions are never
spread so thin that the audience
doesn't believe at once that all of
these characters are really before
their eyes. Even greater charm is
added to the scene by the fact that
absolutely no props are used. The
only instruments given to
DuMunn to work with area single
backdrop of what could be
deemed a sea and a modern cir-
cular, and slanted platform on
which to stand.

Scene I ends with Juan vowing
never to let his faith in Julia stray.
Scene 11 begins with him keeping
sincere to his vow. He doesn't
stray - he abandons. With the first
pretty young, girl he sets his eyes
on, he falls in love. Unfortunately
for Juan his marraige to this
young woman, Haidee conducted
under the stars is seen by her
father as far from legitimate.
-Again the unfortunate Juan is
caught up in a woeful scrape.

In this scene the audience's
atention span is tried, as lengthly
detail is given to the low than
active and important images. But,
the action does pick up again and
the hearts beat a little quicker in

the audience as Haidee pleads of
her father to let poor Don Juan go,
since he had only been the
unlucky victim of her love.

John Russell Brown, in his first
year at Stony Brook has earned a
well deserved welcome. The
Theatre One of the Highlight
Theatre demands tremendous
ability from both actor and direc-
tor and in this producton of Don
Juan their abilities were more
than proven. Though Julia, Hai-
dee, Don Alfonso and all the rest
never made an actual appear-
ance, when recalling the play,
their images inevitably are
reproduced.

While this show is given the
highest recommendations, in
order to fully appreciate all that
'this play, and Byron's poem have
to offer, it is recommended that
prospective viewers acquaint
themselves with the original text.
While the text has been adopted
for this performance, there is still
some quick humor which might
otherwise be overlooked.

Overall, director and actor com-
posod an outstanding perfor-
mance. However, there were
times when lines were spoken
with such rapidity that in order-for
the words to be tangible a
demanding participation by the
audience was also required.

I

J
V

tventuaiiy tne -innocent--
friendship turns into an equally
"innocent" show of affections
that Julia deemed just a bit too
pure to bothe her husandWith
the hint of a smirk and atwincle in
his eye Byron/DuMunn com-
ments that poor little Don Juan
could not have prevented this, for
in his youth and beauty, he had
fallen victim to the sensual
desires of this woman.

In a captivating scene by

m
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msong or the album. \en

Much like Pete, Simon immensely enjoys >
performing live and recording his own demos, ®
on which e plays all instruments himself. 5
After working on a few tunes, Pete listened to |
them and suggested producing the album for w

Polydor. "'The best pan was that it was in no E

way a favor," Simon said. ""Pete decided to Q
produce me because he thought the music '
was totally valid, not because he was my cL
brother. <

"Pete's a great producer. He has a special O
relationship with the engineer, Bill Price, and ,
that really helped the sound. I got to know 3
Pee for the first time during the recording of o
this record. He's so much older that I never s

knew him well growing up. In the studio we -
could really get close for the first time."'

Simon seems to really have his foot in the @
door. Hopefully his next album will be as well
crafted and a little more precise. With all this
talent, you might wonder if Simon's other
brother Paul has an album in mind as well. If
so, he's got a doubly tough act to follow.

Sw91 Sound
Sirnon Townshend
Pofydor

byt Hower
Clifford Townshend and his wife, SIR8

-.Dennis Townshend, both well-reputed jazz
and swing musicians back in the forties and
fifties, took their musical abilities a step
further by raising their three boys to appre-
ciate music. About the first we know quite
enough, so Ws put ol" Pow Dennis Blandford
Townshend aside for a minute. Littl 22-vow-
old Simon has just put out his own album and
it's quite a ood one.

His fiM album, SweMt ound shwsl a aot of
potenl for the young Townsed Forne
thing, he can write. The songs we all very
original. He's abe to g de"p witho be-
coming overy hiospive. The only song to

ve any airpla w o_ d or, 'I'm The
Answr 'is a WatchY love song but lyricalty it's

t at an as MI.Ntv "On The Scd -
foking' is about a

imagines that he's on top of the world.
Another killer is "Freakers, which seems to
be about pills, and what people do on them:

Went out and hit a man- that's what you
fait

Bloody funny when he's- got a black belt
Hotter now?
I pull a door off- with an attack on
Feeling stupid when I'm, screwing it back

on
rm deper now- getting deeper now
And 've learnt my Lesson so -
The album sounds good. Simon sings and

plays most of the instruments. He sounds a lot
like Pet, so much so, that in some chorus
segments the you might think that you're
hearing P singing backup vocals, although
the only thing Wt Pate takes credit for is the
production of the album. And at the end of
"Mr. Sunday" there is an elaborate, classal
sounding string arrangement which is cre-
deted as being "the mos four byrs
.ver/'As sw sounding and expe-s e as" it
may be, it doesn't fit at allwithe rest of the
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Cooper Paints A Pretty Pictui

Cooper Paints A Pretty Pictu -e

ThrSovlt Emigr Orchestra with Lazar Goman pwormed wors by Bnitn, Sheal
vich. Bubro and Tchaikovsky in a concert on the Fine Arts Min Stage SaUngoy.I

by Alan Golnick
One of Rhonda Cooper's ear-

liest memories of art appreciation
was seeing the Mona Lisa in The
Metropolitan Museum of Art
when she was 10 years old. "I
was taken by it," Cooper said of
Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece,
with its mysterious smile and
mountainous background that
seems to lead the viewer into
infinity.

Cooper, settling in as the new
Fine Arts Gallery director, is
somewhat easier to figure out.
Her smile, like the Mona Lisa's,
never seems to stop. For all his
genious, though, da Vinci could
never capture Cooper's natural
charm and wit. Her words are in-
terspersed with laughter,
thoughtful like the Mona Lisa, but
playful like finger painting.

She wants her first interview to
go as smoothly as possible.
"Were you planning on bringing a
photographer,?" she asked. "You
see, I'm giving a reception in the
gallery for some volunteers on
Tuesday, so I'll be dressed that
day. I mean, lately I've been
wearing work clothes on most
days. I'll be dressed better for the
reception. Tuesday would be a
good day to take my picture."

Not that she's exactly wild
about the idea. "If you want to
take my picture, it would probably
be a disaster."

It's not that Rhonda Cooper
doesn't think highly of herself. "I
like to see myself as very capable
and committed in whatever I do."
Committment, she said, is the
most important thing for an artist.
"For anything to be meaningful,
vou have to be committed."

"Extremely nervous. I'm not sure
what to say. I don't want to look
like a fool."

Taking a deep breath, Cooper
said she's very happy to be at
Stony Brook. "I can't say anything
bad. The faculty here is terrific
and the gallery is gorgeous. Eve-
rybody has been very supportive
and helpful."

Cooper can afford to relax. She
was Stony Brook's choice for
gallery director out of 105 appli-
cants. Aldona Jonaitis, chairman
of the art department, explained
that Cooper had "'the right combi-
nation of professional expertise
and personal graciousness ap-
propriate for the director of a uni-
versity art gatery. She has the
ability to work in a complex bu-
reaucracy. Rhonda got raves from
her past employers as an excep-
tionally hard worker who gets
things done. We're thrilled with
her."

At The Queens Museum,
where Cooper was the curator of
exhibitions until this year, Pro-
gram Administrator Arlene Shep-
pard said Cooper was "fantastic.
We were very sorry to lose her.
She planned and implemented
many exhibitions, such as The
World of Japanese Theatre' and
'Aspects of Indian Art Life.'"

Harley Holden, Cooper's boss at
the Harvard University Archives,
where she was the curatorial as-
sociate for visual collections from
1980-82, also thinks highly of
her. "She was an excellent
person," Holden said. "She made
every effort to learn about the col-
lecting and preserving of photo-
cranhs. She was verv well liked."

gistrar, instructor, research as-
sistant and cataloger of
art-related material. "Some of the
places I've worked at have been
smaller than Stony Brook, and
some have been larger," she said.
"I think they've been doing a
really good job here, and I'd like to
continue that quality. The Univer-
sity as a whole is very well known
and respected. And people in the
art world know about the gal lery."

At Stony Brook, Cooper is on an
advisory committee consisting of
art department staff that's
headed by Jonaitis. That com-
mittee sets the Fine Arts Gallery's
schedule of exhibitions. "It's not
entirely my choice,' Cooper
pointed out. "But I would like to
see more thematic shows, like
'The War Show' last year." That
show focused on the effects of
nuclear war as seen by
young, inner-city artists. 'We try
to decide what is interesting and
important to art students and to
the general public," she said, "to
make a good mix of seven shows a
year. The artists tend to be
established."

Cooper usually has lunch in her
office, where she spends most of
her time. "I don't want to sound
like a Monk, but it's out of neces-
sity, to organize things. There's
always more to do in the
beginning."

A student will often pop into her
office, she said, to ask whether
she has brought lunch. "I guess
they want to make sure that I eat.
Sometimes I go to the Union Ca-
feteria or ask a student to get me a
sandwich or something, de-
pending on who has the best
sneakers."

Her office walls, which might
display her diplomas from Rad-
cliffe College, Cornell University
or Hunter College, are still bare. "I
like to see offices evolve rather
than decorate them,"" she said.
"Decorating my office is a low
priority."

She hasn't had what she would
cal I an ordinary day yet. "My days
have all been pretty different. This
morning, I worked on the an-
nouncement cards for The Fa-
culty Show' and decided what
sort of pedestals to use for dis-
play. Then I set up the gallery for
the tea reception this afternoon,
for Friends of the Fine Arts Center
members who are interested in
becoming volunteers. I ate lunch
a The End of the Bridge with
some people from The Museums
at Stonv Brook and the art depart-
Iment. In the afternoon, I made
some phone calls and worked

some more on mailing out the an-
nouncements. Then we had the
tea party."

Cooper and her husband moved
from Queens to Port Jefferson
when she got the job at Stony
Brook. "'He's a free lance writer
and he works at home. His work is
self-contained, so moving was
not much of a problem."

His appreciation for art has cer-
tainly increased. "On vacations, I
usually go to museums and he
goes with me. We've been mar-
ried for 11 years, and he's gotten
quite an education.

"I'm absorbed by museums. I
like to take it in rather than give it
out. Oh, doesn't that sound
awful."

Her favorite museum is the
Metropolitan, where she first dis-
covered the Mona Lisa. "I worked
there twice, and I grew up in Man-
hattan. I always used to go there
as a kid."

To get more involved with stu-
dents at Stony Brook, Cooper said
she hopes to eventually teach a
course in Asian art, her specialty.
"I took a Chinese art course in
college," Cooper said. 'The art
just spoke to me. The paintings
had a very quiet feeling, different
than I had seen before."

One of her favorite artists is
Wen Cheng-Ming, a 17th century
individualistic painter. "He
started painting at age 60. His
brush work is very small, and his
subject matter is interesting. A lot
of movement, like waterfalls, but
in a quiet way. Emotional, yet
quiet. It's called spiritual reson- n
lance, what a Chinese artist wants :
to bring- into his work. r

"'I'm more an art historian than s
an artist," she said. "I'm very >
much an amateur,"' Cooper said, s
referring to the latter. s

Cooper has found satisfaction ,
at Stony Brook, as she finds in X

Asian art. Of course, the view $
from her office window doesn't w

have a waterfall, unless you :
count rain. The best part about g
her job, she said, is the diversity. @
"There are so many different o
things to do. It's not boring for half '<

a second. And it's Very important 9?

for me to be in close contact with X
people."

There is something attractive @

about the view, though. "At my s
last job, the office didn't have a :
window. Now I can look out at the X
Fine Arts Center loop, the Admin-
istration Building, the trees and
get in the sunlight.

'This job is feeding every per-
sonal need that I have. I can't >
begin to say how delighted I am."
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By Scott Fhrstone
H has come to my attention that a search committee

has Come into existence to determine and find those
skills and abilities which would fit a Division III Football
coach at Stony Brook. The implications of this action is
that they (The university search committee) are not sat-
isfied with the present coach's capabilities. To these
implications, I must refute. In order to make a clear
judgment we must gain a clear understanding. To obtain
this understanding it is essential to see what a Division
III coach's job entaiNs.

It is simply stated that a coach's job is to win football
games. He achievesthis by having a superior knowledge
of the gem and by instilling skills into those players
without them and by helping those players with skills to
guide and d p them more fully. It is also the coach's
job to organize the players and other coach's into a
successful winning team.

Fred Kemp, Stony Brook's current head coach, has
proven his skills and abilities to be well above average as
his past record has shown. His 10 very dedicated years
here, to develop Stony Brook Football intoacompetetive
Division III team, further substantiates his capabilities
as a coach.

The above-mentioned qualities are only the basics.
There is much more to being a coach then just winning
football games. It is essential as responsible people in a
university community to encompass all the aspects of

what makes a coach successful.
The development of the mind and of the body is a

major facet of successful coaching. It is essential for the
coach to bring out the potential athletic ability in every
player he encounters. It is a falsehood to believe that
athletic ability exists solely in the physical body. It is the
mind which develops the stamina, determination, in-
sight and awareness, in relation with a developed body
that athletic ability is obtained.

There exists, ow r, a deeper development to
which the coach is aware. This is the development of
becoming an adult. Many adult qualities are taught on
and off the field. That of competing with others, having
to work towards a comon goal, and taking charge when
ncessary. It is these characteristics which the coach
gives to his players, that these players carry with them
into the different world outside the university. Is it, how-
ever, solely the coaches responsibility to instill such
qualities? I feel it is the responsibility of the students and
the university's, as well as the coach's.

It is time to question what is the unversity's responsi-
bility in giving to its student body, faculty and sur-
rounding community the means to achieve wholistic
growth. To grow io a wholistic nature is to develop the
many different aspects which build the human being
and enable him to meet his full potential. It is the univer-
sity's job to open avenues to work towards this end. Let
us see how the university is meeting its responsibility.

It is plainly obvious to mm that by having a man like
Fred Kemp here, to coach football and to help students
grow and learn about themselves, the university has not
been totally delinquent in this mattor. t is now, as a
graduting senior, that I can mm in retrospect. the quali-
ties, skills and characteristics I've acquired at Stony
Brook. I fed ready to step out into the world and deal in
an effective manner with everything which comes my
way. I now know I have the skills to deal with these
things which may not come my way. I have taken the
load and I feel confident. I can see how my growth has
taken on a wholisftic nature. I attribute a large extent of
my growth at Stony Brook to my relationship with Feed
Kemp, my coach and friend.

I write this to bring attention to the fact that our
university might be losing a man like Kemp. It seems to
me that in a university, the aim of its administration and
of its administrators, would be directed towards the
development of its students, faculty and surrounding
community. To develop means to grow, and growth
sometimes requries guidance. Kemp is a man of gui-
dance. He also obtains those qualities needed to bring to
Stony Brook a successful, winning Division III Football
team. I only hope that those in charge of the decision
making, of who stays and who goes, see the need to
keep Fred Kemp as head coach.
{the writer is a Stony Brook undergraduate and member
of the Patriot football team.)

By Debra Swobods
The Graduate Student Employees

Union (GSEU) is no longer just a hope
among a cadre of SUNY students. It is a
statewide reality wf;h an active Stony
Brook steering committee. As a student
at Stony Brook for the past eight years, I
haw watched the need and push for a
graduate student union grow. My own
time as a graduate student has been an
economic and psychological struggle, but
many students have experienced far
worse (and some better) situations than 1.
We are underpaid, over-worked and hold
positions which are highly untenable. I
have had checks withheld for no error of
my own, I have been pitted against other
graduate students for summer work-
study monW and I think I have it pretty
good compared to the way I have seen
mny graduate students "asked"' to do
more then was equitable, or those who
haw been vroed discriminatorily. I have
seen students become ill with no re-
Deaurse because of the financial pressure
efthrg on under *5,000 per year.

These cot exist because grad-

uate students have no realistic grievance
procedure. These conditions exist be-
cause we have no power to bargain with
SUNY for benefits and wages that are
justly due us as employees. This is why I
urge membership in the GSEU- so that
together graduate students can ratify the
important upcoming union issues and
remedy the outlandish conditions in
which we exist.

Although organizing the GSEU has
been ongoing for several years, much has
legally transpired in the last few months.
In late Spring, 40 percent of the 4,500
SUNY graduate students statewide
signed interest cards to designate the
GSEU as a potential bargaining unit. Be-
fore the ratification election canbe held,
however, PERB (Public Employe" Rela-
tions Board) must legally certifV TA/G-
A/RAs as employees. (This should
happen soon.) In October, a statewide
delegate convention was held in Bingh-
amton where representatives ratified the
constitution and elected officers. A com-
mittee was also empowered to seek affili-
ation with the large national union of
AFSME. This would increase our bar-

gaining power and move the certification
process along faster, as well as provide
substantial benefits to graduate student
employees. (No dues can be collected
until ratification by the membership.)
SASU has supplied the GSEU with
$8,000 in funds and Stony Brook's GSO
has given support. In line with this ac-
tivity, the Stony Brook steering com-
mittee is drafting a local constitution,
soliciting information and mobilizing de-
partment stewards. The GSEU is no
longer just a dream in the minds of a few,
but is becoming a legitimate means for
gaining the benefits and services grad-
uate employees need to live decently.

As a graduate student. I am a profes-
sional and I have a "working" relation-
-ship with my faculty advisors, but I am
also an employee. Although we as grad-
uate student employses differ in the re-
quirements demanded of us and the
conditions under which we wowk. we all
must put in so many hours or teach labs
or classes in order to receive our wage
(stipend). Our stipend is not a gift; it is
with what we pay for our food and rent.
Yet, we also have no written job descrip-
tion that limits us from being exploited or
taken advantage of. We have no job se-
curity or workmen's compensation or
maternity leave plan, nor a health insu-
rance plan that affordabed covers the par-
ticular needs of graduate employees. We
hoe no realistic grievance procedure
that protacs us against discrimination on
the basis of sex, race, politics or sexual
preference. What we have in short is very
little except a tenuous hope ttat the "pro-

Isionals" with which we work will not

*4J with our time and inadequate liveli-
hciijlp an inequitable manner. (We are
the on* VUNY enployees who remain
without a unon.).Even if our own paric-
ulbr situation as -a graduate student is
"adequat," most of us hwe suffered at
the hands of our der _tment and seen
the administratkion "o with our inade-
quate fines as if Aewdre numbes and
note s terane of human beings.
This is why we need the GSEUL

The GSEU and our membership in it
can win many things for all of us. To begin
with, the union could bargain for higher
wages and a cost-of-living clause that
keeps up with inflation. Because we have
no contract and no grievance procedure,
the TA/GA/RA base salary rate has
fallen, in real terms, over 35 percent in
the last 14 years. Generally speaking, sa-
laries of SUNY graduate students rank at
the bottom nationally in comparison.
There are variations in our salaries on
this campus alone, but the GSEU will not
work to take away anyone's existing be-
nefits nor from funds for existing ser-
vices. All salaries should increase to a
decent living standard (around $7,600 if
adjusted and compared nationally.) Such
an increase would make SUNY more at-
tractive to prospective graduate students
and positively affect the quality of under-
graduate courses taught by TAs.

We graduate student employees pro-
vide many valuable services to the uni-
versity and in effect keep it running. We
have, however, inadequate safety condi-
tions, insufficient housing and daycare
facilities, and minimal summer support.
We do not even have tax exemption
status (although the IRS has been lacka-
daisical in its collection). With our mem-
bership and participation, the GSEU
could fight for these demands and put the
decision-making in the hands of those
most affected. Without the union, depart-
ments fight departments for lines and
graduate students are pitted against
graduate students, especially in times of
budget crisis. Besides thea issues, the
union could work toward limiting class
and lab size. ending split lines and in-
creasing minimum support to five years.
Thea things may sound utopian, but
they have been won in similar graduate
unions in Michigan, Wisconsin and
Florida. Once the GSEU is certified and
ratified by the SUNY members, the uni-

ity must bargain with us in good
faith.
fte writ is a Stony Brook greduaft

student.)
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^S GrS ttill~l^ Chatham River Press Classics have been
jx-B ^^^^Bllk designee and produced for the discerning

book lover These handsome editions have
_ s > . -S^E~been printed and bound with beauty and

^^R~ii |R longevity in mind. The text is printed on a fine
A d ^^^*11---J acid-free paper guaranteed to last. The pages

i _ _ ;^^^^^^^^B a re golded on three sides with simulated gold
_ ^^^^^^^^^ tfoil for better wear and esthetic appeal. The

ni _Bl ^^^^^^^B cover design-a genuine quality bonded-
Q^H^_ ^^^^^B leather spine stamped in simulated gold let-
llH ^^^^^^^B tering, and carefully reproduced four-color

A _ BI^BURH~antique marbleized paper-re-creates the
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WUTHERING Euiopean and American antiquarian book GREAT

HEIGHTS design and manufacture, recalling a time EXPECTATIONS
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booklight is available in ci new abrdge d
edition that is destined to become
another smashing success'

Compact, beautifully designed,
meticulously crafted, and light as a
feather, the new abridged 'itty bittV'-TM
book light goes anywhere and will delight
avid readers, students, crossword puzzle
fans anyone who loves to read A
wonderful gift idea!

This classic booklight goes anywhere
and comes with storage book, one bulb,
8 ft. cord and AC (110v-120v) adapter

.Our Price S19.95

HEAVY-DUTY BARREL BAG
Completely water-resistant, this high
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PAGE ONE

Now, relive both the best
and worst of times,
courtesy of The New
York Times, in PAGE
ONE. Here, between the
covers of one fascinating
volume, is all the news
that was fit to print on
the front pages of "The
Newspaper of Record"
during the years from

1920 to 1983-repro-
duced exactly as when
they first appeared.

List Price U&0
Our Price $".95 _

THE GLOBE
ILLUSTRATED
SHAKESPEARE

^ A huge, beautifully
bound volume that con-
tains all 37 plays and all
160 sonnets and po-
ems- complete and an-
notated. Features over
800 exquisite illustra-
tions engraved by the
Brothers Dalziel, beau-
tiful end paper, simu-
lated leather padded
covers stamped in gold,
and gilt-edged pages.

List Price *MAXI
Our Price S19.95I

EMILY
DICKENSON

ADVENTURES
OF

HUCKLEBERRY
FINN

THE CALL 01
PREJUDICE THE WILD

Our Price $6.98 Each

WEBSTERS NEW UNIVERSAL
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary has been a
reference work for more than 40 years. The \
New Universal Unabridged Dictionary contir
fine tradition Just look at what it contaii

*2.345 pages of clear and accurate defini
including, new additions to the languagE
from physics, chemistry, biology and othe
ized fields;
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This delightful collec-
tion of stories has been
attractively and im-
aginatively arranged to
provide 'good night'
reading for every night
of the year, for children
ages from four to seven.
Here are all the Brothers
Grimm, Hans Christian
Andersen and others, but
the maioritV will be new
to both parents and
children alike

. ist Prce , 3 9_
Our Price SS598

*more than 3,0
illustrations,

*a complete c
of full-color
the worldI

*thumb-indexe
easy referenc

a

List Price SA
Our Price S
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THE COLUMBIA HISTORY .
^fi True w^D ro in_ ovjr I ntc V^-L,.

- A brilliant and fasci-
Unating capsulized his-
U tory of the world in five
B comprehensive chapters
Qlthat span the Ancient

World to the Modern-
- from classical antiquity

among the Jews and
UGreeks, to Byzantium,
H the Enlightenment, the
_ Industrial Revolution,

the Great World Wars,
Uand much, much more.

LISt rice IC9U l
Our Price $9.95

THE BOOK OF
GOODNIGHT STORIES

i
iI

i

Stony Brook Camps - Student Union Building Stony Brook Medical I
loun s Mon - Than. 9-6 - Hours: i

Fr- 94:30 R
Pbone 516-246-3666 one

A service-of a es N



Prof Speaks on The Results of a Nuclear Wr ir
(continued from page 1 )

Ehrlich limited his talk to the long-term effects of
nuclear war, but he said, "the short-term effect are
incredibly horrifying." 1.1 billion people worldwide
would be killed immediately, and 1.1 billion others
would need prompt medical attention that would prob-
ably not be available. These immediate victims would
be 'mostly shredded, pulped, eviscerated, or what
have you." The popular conception that nuclear casual-
ties would be vaporized by the blast applies only at the
point of detonation. "Most people, as I say' will die
more hideous deaths," he said.

Ehlich's studies lead him to one conclusion. 'War,"
he said, "has become absolutely obsolete and impracti-
cal as a tool for national policy."

"You can get rid of nuclear weapons, but you cannot
get rid of the knowledge of how to build them," Ehrlich
said. A conventional world war in a nuclear weapon-
less world would simply result in the nuclear re-
arming of the nations involved as a deterrent measure,
he said. He added that biological and other "non-
nuclear, non-conventional weapons" have the capacity
to do almost as much damage as nuclear weapons.
jL.ir; agoe armaments f war to conventional wea- Statesman
pons isn't much better, he said, since we now have
conventional explosives with the capabilities of tacti- Capacity crowd listens to Ehrtich's lecture.
cal nuclear weapons-about three kilotons.

I EAdvertijse In Rates, Calnl_

Statesman Jim Mackin At 246-369
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN INTERSESSION HOUSING

DECEMBER 24, 1983-JANUARY 19, 1984

Intersession housing applications will be available in the Office of
Resiten Life and in all quad offices during the week of De-
cember 5-12, 1983.

Applications must be completed and returned to the quad office of
the quad where you plan to reside by 5 p.m. on Monday, December

L~-AC OMPUTER
TERMINAL RENTAL

ACCESS YOUR CAMJPUS
COMPUTER

IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN ROOM
fAs Easilv As D-ialin Your Teleinmone

12, 1983.

Onty Sanger, Mount, Keller and Wagner Colleges will be open
during the intersession periodt Students must either live in one of
the open buildings, or stay as a guest in a friendls room/suite. (You
must have the written permission of all roommates/suitemates to
occupy a friends room.) You must also make arrangements to
bodw a friends key if you are staying in a friend's room. Resi-
dence Life will not issue any keys.

There will be no temporary room assignments offered during this
period.

The cost of initsession housing will be:

Tabler, Mount-$101 ($88 housing fee, $13 cooking fee)
Keler, Wagner-$108 ($88 housing fee, $20 cooking fee)

nsAng km r upo namin ante G~ war Es U i

rtwv oxn
oNfof
mcl beng
Ied.

e*nds. Students will be esosbefor all if so 8erion housing
chrges egrdl e ssof howlongf they r esd In e eicdene hells
- o In s (SW u fi ng to cancel their *ntI in
tiousng reIuests must t (he Office of R daence LU In
Wf0nf prior to the start of the e oor hey wi be

finncillyresonsblefor aON tees.)

nor more nao m i-tceson ho sing, contpct your
quad oxtkok or the Ofice of Reapde-oe Li*e.

*B9TWne Hnals Cruncn Al Me Cot IpU Termirnal.
*No More Wafing Fof Use Of A TnaK.
* Share The Cost Wlh Fadx WI The Some S~uatlon
* AvoKd Late Night t"p To Tho Computer Cont.

FOR AS.LnITLE AS $26.50 /0
<\^^<^ U~~~ *OicW fw AMa Recve"An en-k~lora" 01tcount
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CUB NOTES

W I_ -an - m . -

ECKANKAR CLUB
MEETING

7-8 pm Union Room 237
I = ALL WELCOME!

Thwarlyt -DonbM 8

ANTHROPOLOGY
CLUB SPEAKER '

Frank Vincenti on
The Magic of the Alphabet"

SBS 5th Floor 8PM
Grad Student Lounge

FENCING CLUB v".
Le.I SWORDSMEN

7-10 in Gymnasium
Dance Studio

FRIDAY, DEC. 9
_w~

GAY & LESBIAN
ALLIANCE MEEI G

8 pm Union Room 223
more info-6-7943

EARTHWORDS
A new Public Interest
Journal is holding a

General Interest Meeting
6 pm Union Room 231

ALL INVITED

If
* *wob Ham

Sat. December 10th
in the Union Ballroom

Tickets $6 Students $8 Public

Coming Up

L PnE-MED
SOCIETY MEETING

of the semester.
December 12, 1983
Union Room 237

I. - -- w-- II

Tetlenlar e ar
_ce--. for 12% of

an eoeer ieath- In
'Me 5 to 34 yeMwm

*-f at.
ow can you detect it Maiy?
For information stop by

Infirmary Room 119 or call
246-LOVE Mon-FI 10-5 pm
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ATrENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
The Polity darkroom will

remain open next semester.
For More Ilnfrmation, call

Stefanie at 246-4322.
This service is prcvided through

your student activities fee.

l I

- l
- l

!I

I

A.*.*? ar t.9.^
with the U.SA club

S.U.S.B. only Pro-American &
Pro-Capitalist club is sponsoring an

informal get together.
NEW MEMBERS WILL BE ACCEPTED!

Place: Stage X II Building C,Basement Lounge
Tirna- Rl-M

11-12 Massage Workshop SU-213 Date Wednesday 12-7
Laurie Evans-Maer, MA. Licensed Masseuse FREE BEER, SODA 2 MUNCHIES

1-2:30 How To Make Herbal Skin Care SU-213 MUSIC & DANCING

3-4:00 Guest LecturerJudith Glassman =
author of "Cancer Sunrivors .

5:30-6:30 Vegetarian Dinner at Harkness- ^
Stage XII Cafeteria

7-9 Wholistic Health Lecture SU-213
Kinesiology, Touch for health, Careers, Nutritioneetc. r _ s = M y
Steven Rochlitz, MA. Wholistic Health Consultant. si^ M ^ sr AL

Saharday i December 10 ^ B

10-11 Hatha Yoga bv Abbv Abbatello A& 412 IV uTI -!D
- -- -- O -. -n

Self Massage . In Harkness.
11-12 Macrobiotics by Abby Abbatello.

12-1 Light Lunch
1-4 Dance Performance to the Prophet

"Heart Song and Life's Dance, Maji"
Dance Workshop following.

iui-AuriLIvmrjjn a,

SATURDAY, 1 PM TO 5 PM
Stage XAl Cafeteria Building
Entertainment, Food, Music,
Arts & Crafts from all over

the world.
SPONSORED BY KELLER INTERNATIONAL

COLLEGE

COMMUTER COllEGE
LRGO CONTEST

entry deadline extended
until Dec. 12

SPECIAL MEETING Dec 15
Room 080 in Union 1 pm
LOGO WILL BE DECIDED!
IF YOU CARE, BE THERE!

Go
V-s-

o

EDI
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THESE EVENTS AND- SERVICES
ARE FUtNDED BY POLITY

THROUGH YOUR ACTIVITY FEE
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Brook Beverage
110 Rt 252A
taIket, NwY
94154545
"-day thw_ Sat. 88-
A- 1-

Do & -o onaH.

§MECHANIC SERVICEj
o ' 1129 olsock Avon Poo Jotemon Soclon

2 MonbSot 473-9022
x

Towing NV S INSP*CTIO STATION

:BM^

6TOVTA MNOA OIV WUMM BM POWHI G OASW TyO»

'THE
I LITTLE
[ MANDARINS

fen * * * By The Now York TiwsI

CoccM Noug Hwpn

Spebil Co _ Lnohon- 3.75 - 5S25

AlCON- 3.95-8.95
,CmW Ain" ft, _

OPEN DAILY

7514 Sun.-Thur. 11:3010
Fly.--ScO. 11:30-11

744 NoL Co-iun" R
Q e. 25A. Sotou
MOW CMcI CCry
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streets

751-1 122

* S.,, ne tSco
* Wmen onev $10.0

$15.00 Wfh
sedrnt I.D

C^-- Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential
Wontougn

GBIRJHR., HT Cet"?^

cares about you "I 
1
A

1
ti

Forringoole
29-5999

Huntngton

427-4333
_ 

how

Call 
277

-3
w

Anytime 360-7707

Wochng Rpee

929-6699

N4 
----

C aVentry Commons
Ssony iooi Rfow, Roud, 347

(rw c to CcS)I OJA

IINSURANCE |

fRIN BEER
12 oz.

for »3.9
owenbrau

12 oz. bottle

for 2.00
liller Lite

12 oz. cam

for «2.79
Papst

Tall Neck 120z.

.090 heal

ch~ruopher.
Hair & SkIn Can

^A-

t
v̂ .".



( Low Cost
Personalized

j ABORTION
ASLEEP or AWAKE

i 667-1400
Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling j

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL !
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE *

J IEMEDICAID, .
Visa and Master Card ¥

Accepted

I

l

*a
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V WOMENS 7

e PAVILION E
E Deer Park. N Y 11729 e
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TMS S IT. Stateman's long *wa-
*ted Palama Party. Como and
enjo vourself at the End of the
Brkg*_- Wed. nigt Party back
wih the group of people who
bring good journalism to you three
times a week. Bring your slippers
end tey bor and your favorite
sat of pj.'s. tIv fun this Wed. at
9 PM. Be therie

DEATH AND DYING Workshop-
Sunday. December 11th at 9:00
PM in Union, Room 214. An im
portent meeting. All are welcome I

CELIA BEDEUA-Happy Birthday
Bony because the warmest,
nicest person in this school de-
serves it. But watch out for rugger
strippers, Steve, dirty cages,
chamber singors, and the
E.O.B.- ellwreck our grades.
Luv ya-Le Le

DOWT PANICI Moth tutoring, all
lbvet. Cal 246-8787, evenings.
Roeaonable rates.

ANTI-PREP Td you pukel Thurs.-
ONeil Fireside Lounge. $2-
Burn an Izod.

TO THE MENAGE a Faux Pas-(or
more briefly "The Gang'-'
Thanks for the Manhattan wee-
kend. Faux pas after faux pas. It
was batter than Fab, it was pro-
fab, Seriously you'll be eternally
remembered at Kafka's as the
only two peopl who tumed down
free vodka. Mark, sorry about the
watch. Maybe I should sue Tirmex.
Yea, I think buying the shoes was
a smart move. Ana, muchas gra-
cbs for the hospitality. The dinner
should be aw*L Love Ya both-
Sue

SOOOSAAN-Seby Falafel is
vinw Puh-leez put away the

apricot jell, undmhin your man,
put away the spiked heels and
feed the kidl Bumnuk is getting
very angry with Vou. Sincerely
youro P.S. Pick any
peer iateoly)

RAFFLES AND PRIZES all night
Wn from local merchan at the
SCOOP Benefit- 12/9-

ollbroom- AN Able Review- 9
PM- Dnce Party 11 PM-
Tricet at Union Bo Office.

WOULD YOU WEAR what you
noJrmlly wear at night in public?
Come down and strut in your fa-
vorite p.-'s at Stmnn's party at
the End of the Bridge this Wed
night.

TO THE SCUM who stoW my
jacket Fri. from E.O.B.-If you
I ned my jacket that badly, you can
have it. But at eat have the de-
cncy to return ny gleams and
keys to E.O.B. rm blind without
them.

-- -,% 1- -- '- v -v,

222-0166.

WANTED A TWO on two female
switch from Kelly 8 into Tabler or
Roth. Please respond to 246-
3690. Before end of semester.

COUPLE SEEKING a studio spart-
mno in the Brookhmon township
area. Will pay rent between 4260-
*360. Call Anthony or Dina at
751-1854.

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chal-
longe... wall for creative work.
Your reward: your signature on
the work. Call Professor Paul Dud-
lick 6-6790/1.

MODELS, FOR figure drawing and
painting; springamester; $7/hr.;
no experience necessary; Crafts
Center, 248-3667.

LOST: On Friday 12/2 at 1:26
PIM-A Rite Aidcomposition book
which has ECO 262 on it. If found
please contact Tom 6-4208. I'd
like to pass my course. Thank you.

LOST: One 5-subiect notebook on
Nov. 21 either in Lecture Hall 100
or Union or anywhere in between.
If found, plose call 921-1938 or
leave in Rm. 144 Admin.

LOST: Black wallet belonging to
Stephen Ludington on November
30. The credentials are important.
Reward. My addres is 16 Gooseb-
erry Road, Rocky Point and tele-
phone number is 744-6421.
Please)

LOST: Tooth charm encased in
metal. Great sentimental value.
Reward offered Please call 6-
9317.

EYEGLASS CASE black clip on
eye glass case FOUND Sun viser
tan & blue -Reads- Newsday
You Can Count On It FOUND
Gloves ton & rust knit gloves
FOUND Scarf black & white
stripes knitted scarf FOUND um-
brella beige umbrella FOUND
Purse purple purse with blue
wallet ID FOUND Sandals two pair
1- Brown, rubber sole 2-
Cream, esperailles FOUND
Package of books in Barnes &
Noble beg FOUND Hats Jssort-
ment of hats: black, tan, purple,
knit hat- yamika beenie FOUND
Jackets assortment of jackets, dif-
ferent styles & colors FOUND
Books a9ortment of books FOUND
Towel, lime gran towel FOUND
Shirt- TO RECEIVE: Can be
picked up or informed on whereto
go in the Student Activities Office,
Rm. 26. SB Union. 24-7101.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ALCOHOUC IN the family? Let
ALNON Help youl Come to the
Hendrix College lounge on Wed.
nsday Dec. 7th at 7:30 PM.

FOR SALE

* ATARI 400 COMPUTER-
Special Edition-641t-Type-
writer keyboard-Atari 410
recorder- All new. Includes:
Basic programmer, 3 books, full
sound & graphics. ANl still in
boxes. AdeptS to any T.V. Special
bonus- Contiede cartridge.
Asking *360. WZiN neoiate
CaH Eric 244114 or 499-3246.

100 % COTTON turtlenecks- AN
colors. *6ech-3 for * 1 5. Great
h y gifts. Call Nancy at 751-
B138 after 9:30 Sun-Thurs.

26 kW F/3.5 super wide now
Wm for MinW a cameram Ken
246-3690.

1970 FORD MAVERICK $376.0D,
100000l mleso new battery ate-
haustk extra snow tires. Rurns very
1we. C@" Angel 246-89, 54-

01#16.

19 0 PLYMOUTH Horion, 4-
spaW htc-bck_ 44.000 nil".
Excellvent losd Like now.
Askine 3300. CoN 246-8713 3v-
*oin befoe I10 PK

D.J. WANTED-Good experience
working on our fine equipment.
Must have own albums. Flexible
hours. Call Studio Roller Skating
360-9080 ask for Frank.

HELP WANTED: Job opening
available for spring semester
MWF, 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
Apply at Faculty Student Associa-
tion, Union, Rm. 282. Enclose
spring schedule with application.
Affirmative Action Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. Deadline 12/16.
V 4's -_

"ITiY-MALES and females to
serve as prdtl I patients for
medical stud ljening phys-
ical exam pro $;1. $17 per
hour. Couples pr . Must be
reliable, healthy and hlurs-
dJs (either AM or PM) avsila~le^
from 2/9-4/26. Phone 44-
2729.

DEAR JAX Zzz SUG- 3-4 how a
beo on my Jr. Lov-You're
masot G=

PAUL ROSENC"EF RosEsoNwoch.
!Roeendump Ros s -

_evg ioesot, a _ehopRosennoosc, Rosonbouter,
Rosenbirthday-Happy 21st

birthday Love-Your roomie and
A-22 and otf puds wwoved

. qt

LOST & FOUND

-Classifieds
WANTED FEMALE MODELS wived by

photographer for fink. No
------------------ exp. I 6S.00 to :O. 331-4977.

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS --:
Earn unlimited free trips, skis, GOOD OPPORTUNrrY for person
and/or commissions by organ- in abe. Pleasant voice and per-
iiing fully arranged ski pkgl. Can sosl"y * must. Flexible hours.
Teri at (212) 224.9008i or ({161 360-9060.

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photographers will shoot mo-
deling portfolios, portraits, pro-
duct shots, location shotsor
insurance documentation. In-

house custom color lob for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
estimates-call Island Color 761 -

0444-reerences offered. Rush
ccepted Call now for your

Holiday Portrait. Special rot.
Great X-mas gifts.

AUTO INSURANCE, low r*nn
easy payments, DWI, t Dke 1, acci-
dents O.K. Special attention
SUNY students, International li-
censes O.K.- Call (516)289-
0080.

f

I

r

HOUSING

LOOKING FOR A two on two (-
male) switch from Kelly R into
Table or Roth. Please respond to
246-3690.

LARGE ROOM for rent- Mile
from campus; sharing quint
house with two others; Jan-Sp.
(or longer); Graduate or profes-
sional non-smoker; *250 plus
1/3 utilities. 941-4482.

HOUSE TO SHARE. 275.00 plus
utilities. Pfedt for coupl. Fur-
nished. Pats ok. 928-0337 even-
ings. East Seteuket.

RENTAL TOP flor of charming
house in Old Stony Brook. Two
room plus otrn. Call evenings
6690817.

ROOM FOR RENT-Share with
other students in a big comfor-
table house. Fully furnished- full
kitchen, color TV, capetd Walk
to shop. $176/$166 pey all.
Available Jan. 1, 1984. 47-
0716.

PERSONALS

LOOKING FOR a two on two (f-
mates) switch from Kelly 8 to Roth
or Tabler. Plena respond to 246-
3690.

ADOPTION-HAPPILY married
young couple, (30's) anxious to
adopt white infant. Will provide
loving home & xcolent oduc-
tion. Legal, confidential. Call col-
lect anytime 1-212-835-2449.

THE STRIPPER'S are comingl
Dancesation's *11 nle review-
12/9- 9 PM. Followed by the
hottest dance party on cowpus-
11 PM- Ballroom- Tickets t
Union Box Office

WEAR WHAT you dere to Stl-
man's first pejara party at the
End of the Bridge on Wd night
Be therel

HEY. FOLKSI Wenne got awa
and havesomefunJoinusonour
college go together ski vookend
at Lake George. Ski and mingwl
Call Debbie at 2460961 or Bar-
bare afher five at 724-2047 fo
more info, Jan. 6-8t



Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Royals Agree to Trade Aikens

Kansas City-A newspaper reported yesterday that the Kansas City Royals
have agreed to trade troubled first baseman Willie Aikens to the Toronto Blue
Jays.

The deal has been delayed because the clubs are trying to develop a plan to
protect Toronto in case Aikens is suspended for all or part of the upcoming season
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, according to the Kansas City Times. The Blue
Jays are ready to give the Royals Jorge Orta, a left-handed hitting outfielder.

Aikens is to begin serving a three-month federal prison sentence next month
for a misdemeanor drug violation. He and two other 1983 Royals-outfielders
Willie Wilson and Jerry Martin-pleaded guilty in October to attempting to
possess cocaine.

Martin and Wilson began serving their three-month prison terms Monday at a
minimum security Fort Worth, Texas, prison. Aikens, who is involved in a drug
rehabilitation program, will enter the prison Jan. 3 to serve three months.

Another former Royal, pitcher Vida Blue, is to be sentenced Dec. 15 on similar
charges, and on that same day Kuhn has said he will announce what action
against the four he will take.

Royals General Manager John Schuerholz said the Royals are "going to do
something" with Aikens before baseball's winter meetings end Friday in Nash-
ville, Tenn. >

It's not secret that Toronto is interested," Schuerholz said. "We've talked and
had some general agreement. Other things need to be talked about further."

"I think it's close." said Toronto General Manager Pat Gillick, who added that
Aiken's drug problems did not have him worried.

"You can't completely condemn the guy because he's fallen off the straight and
narrow and stubbed his toe," Gillick said in Nashville. "I think everyone is
entitled to a second chance."

scores were 156.20 and 139.30 respec-
tively. "Joe dove very well for the first
time on the high board," said diving
Coach John Barroncini.

The 400-yard relay team consisting of
Tim Ryan, Hansen, Donlevy and Den-
nelly ended the day by motoring in a
3:27.2 to take first place. In addition to
Charlie Shemet, this event made
Hansen and Dennelly triple winners for
this meet.

The Red Wave's next meet will be an
away meet against Fordham University
on Tuesday Dec. 13 at 7 PM. The Red
Wave's record is now 3-0.

-Eng
2.- ---------

The Stony Brook Squash
Team started its season this
past weekend with a 6-3 win
over Lehigh University and
subsequent losses to MIT (3-6),
Wesleyan (4-5), and Yale (1-8).

Yesterday, the team played
Fordham in a close match that
ended with Stony Brook losing
4-5. This Saturday, the team
will nr1t1 farmar tx om

(continued from page 16)

event. -For 150 yards, Laurens went
stroke for stroke with his opponent. Sud-
denly, Laurens turned on the juice and
beat his opponent by two strokes.
Laurens finishing time was 2:26.1. In
the same event, Pete Scala finished
third with the time of 2:31.3.

Because of a referee's error on a d ive,
Fritz Fidele finished second in the one
meter five dive event. However, in the
three meter six dive event, Fidele
bounced back and broke the school re-
cord. His score was 2.3 points more than
the previous record. Richie Kowalski
and Joe McGarry also did well Their

-Classifiedx
ATTENTON SECOSB Members- BILL-TO TELL you exactly how I
Our next meeting is Fr., Dec. 9 at feel, I can't imagine ife without
1:30, Rm. 214, Sudent Union. you, becausa f with you is pure

___ -heaven. You bring me so much
GJ: LONG TIME no m. -Square happiness that I went to give you
root GJ squared everythi you desere, including

the happiest binhday you've ever
000 BABYI THE past two months had. I loa you so very much Bill,
have been great. No 2 a okay for HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Forever
now. Wish I could show how yours-Kenme
much I care. Do" this help?-Me --
(P.S I love 9in and tonic and file *t DEAN-HAPPY fOUR
mignon, burnt.) MONTH ANNIVERSARYI LOVE

YOU-RUTH**
C O ME SH

OO0 T a prppi w ith TO DIANNE, of Kelty E-HappV
us-G2 OMNeill- Thurs. nite. *2 Sinhday to one of the finest and
admission. mt loving women at Stony

TO SOMEONE WHO enjoys burnt Brook.I goig kow ms y moyed
pancakes and stealing El Torito tha you rea t togw r and I
glasses.-Enoughl It's posibeto tope ytms did too. t don t know
correct post mistakes it we both hp you t . do t k
wrnt to becom frienddand h o pn it 's good t h

oe for us. w I
S.B. (P.S. What lIt was I put on?) ho, to h ood t in common.

------------------ Beoshes and bots of luck. Keep
PRINCE SHEaRVV00 Se-ha 

in tou c h .
Lo ve elways-"Slim"

o Snopyloes ou. fP.S. I promnsed you a persna

Meli~ssaanheeiof

WS OFFCAL Gin. o'r t SAY IT ALL in a Statean Mal-
^ t^ ^L^ 2S~~~~l2 Ma " Personall Onfy $2.0 kw15

greatest momrane and I Ioe wob- What a bargon 1
ymu*-Kathy ____ le, ___

^ I vt iMMAPPY Bivfi H i SUE-THE NEW job is going vmN
I we Imym a muh Woano but I O~*thmktnrm enjoying twoies
=uS^ ^ ^'SL^S*^ *> c<hw tychirs aanmy ~dw you Owed phone MO nuch. Mooime. Im not

w me oth pMa Vow. I Tove VW I cowplanineW As Vou weN know I
OWN ev~~~~~~len hand my copy in 3B hrs ah es

of d_ .lne. rm so e _rcierw laey.
- Nfw aN*I ham to dD is dci whao

TO HOWIL CANG, Lara. U4. degr"-Fr one am o w a en-
AmW, gamy. DNW _Fom lo!ift St VW thw tp P.s. Good
' twos t vve kuock the uure end reWme
gotten more out of Wea in t~e firs you raw have a to ind hm g

*w i~n W wlPro hnew)
of our *An .ve e hWe'v d e1111----sip---
other graw end thet's what friend. $20O FOR 16 WOROSI VWhet a
ship i aN about. You guys we my agi Sgrgod.byw Vo Wra
Effel Twe-JmY (P.S. Laws. a*ng fmieods or NW s ppy
rIm in'l Hids so a special triend. Say it

-Al in a S*M rma p nerl_

DEAREST OTTO-Our firt yewr
together ha bs n jst the begin-
ning of a beautiful lId for us.
Without your lking, caring, and
patience. I wouldn't be the happy
person I am today. I wove you for
being a friend, for sharing your
love with me I love you for being
you. Love always-Marie

DEAR. GLENN-Hol Ho0 HNi
Lv-S.S.

WEAR WHAT you do at home to
STATESMAN s Pajaa Party at
the End of the Bridgp-Wed.. Dec.
7 at 9 PM.
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DEAR DALESE (Punk)-Happy
Girthdaylll So now you wil be
SEXY AND 1811 Private joke, prob-
ably not. it's a good possibility. got
off an ittl To the K.S.O C. Presi-
dent and active nwember and a
grow roommate, have a fantastic
dal Lowe-Rene (N)

SICK OF BUfFY. Skip and Chip?
Proestagainst pr -O'NOeill G-
2 presents their I st annual 'Anti-
prop pa'"- Thurs.. Dec. 8-
O'Nwl Fireside Lounge. "Sae an
Aligaor- Sho Pa M
ONLY *2.

MA^D€UN€--OGRATS an ac-
e _tance to Dertal School. Mor
are owe ltofoo. Loa Vs. TmW

DALESE. TO TWKIM Thurs-
deyl _eppy B 'dev We'N ce
brow in CaWamo. Wre not
.- ed wo KSOC. Love-Lara

COME DO AND h1_ fun "at
the End otf the bids- Wed
I p~. Bring ~o jewmie and
party bow eto iie a'spejat e
pW. The leatwk atZ at nine

en

f-Sports Digest

]len's Swim Team Is Victorious



Opponents
e broke breaking a record set last season. Lyons
Also a finished individually as well, taking
Cheryl fourth in the mile run. Enoch also
for 39'- gained fourth in the 220. Brown broke
d out of another university record with a time of
tz had a 3:01.6, while attaining fourth place.
,lso had Although they have been somewhat
.,ile run plagued with injuries in the early part of

rses ran this season, Hovey does believe that
11.305 7 they will be in good shape for the invita-
record tionals. "They have a lot of enthusiasm,

and will be in fine shape for the tourna-
In the ments," she said. The team has a lot of

en, Jea- talent and is looking forward to the Dec.
Llsotook 15 Syracuse meet and the Yale invita-
, again tional on Dec. 22.

who had a time of 7.2. Enoch als
the old record, which was 7.6.
second place finisher was
Hunter, a shotputter who threw
10". Again the Pats were edgec
first by Penn State. Haida Gant
throw of 39'-10\W. The team a

third place finishes in the two-r
and relay. Junior Maureen Key
in the two-mile with a time of
This also broke the old university

set in 1982 by Susan Nelson.
relay, Donna Lyons, Liz Kreinm
nine Carroll and Megan Brown a
third at a time of 10:27.3,

By Jin PasaLno ri

This year's women's indoor track
team looks better than ever. While pre-
vious years have been developmental
ones, this season looks very promising.
The team's coach, Kim Hovey, has ex-
pressed that this year the women are
very determined. 'They are very spi-
rited and energetic," she said. 'All the
girls have ambition and drive. This is

very rewarding to me." The team has a
lot of talent and is very self motivated.
Throughout the new season, they will be
striving for improvement, despite a se-

.cond place finish in the state last season.

The team fared very well at their first
meet, which was held at Bucknell Uni-
versity on Dec. 3. Numerous records

were broken by the Patriots, in-
cluding the half mile, the 60-yard dash
and the two-mile run. Competing
against Bucknell, Penn State, the Uni-
versity of Delaware, St. Joseph's College
and the Navy team, the Patriot team
took first in the 880, courtesy of Mary
Dolan, who broke the old university re-
cord with a time of 2:25.0. Joy Enoch, a
senior, took second in the 60-yard dash
with a time of 7.3. She finished just be-
hind Cynthia Slewart of Penn State,
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B/t-rwi Corey Van der Und-

The Red Wave srtod William Pwtton Swod by dof-tins them. 71-37.

thnal dive events. Her scores were
1680 and 181.30. In the same events,
Patti Loyd finished second place to help
the Patriot cause. 'Ute and Patti did
very well, and if thi is any indication on
how they are going to dive during com-
petition, we will havte second best
diver in the state," said Joanie Aird.
Coach John B ii adde e
diverS w lute tarific. I loved
them. Rahn w third tbycW
turing ft p in tbe 100-yard bat
evet. Her finishing time w 1:22
'Mving helped Ute to at a sood tart
off the starting bloek and her turn off
the wall to win the evet." AJm said.

The 400-yard free relay team con-
sisting of Collette Houston, Guillen,
Haciett, and McGovern ended the day
by taking first place with the time of
4:17.6. This win abW made Guillen a
quadruple winner for this dual meet

Coach Dave ander was peed
with the P vWitory. 'Girb swam
well 1 it was the end of the
wee W and alo bus ride" Alexasder
Said. e

The 4atrIf t nex t twill be an
-away met airot rival New York Uni-

onDel 14at7PM.he Pthri
swimming reod i now 8-0.
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Tracksters Outrun Their

;SB Swim Teams Drown William Patterson
Women's Team

Wbns, 78=59
By Lawrence Eng

The Stony Brook women's swim team
routed William Paterson College last
Saturday by the score of 78-69. "We all
got a chance to swim off events that we
don't usually swim. We perform really
well and it just goes to prove what a well
rounded team we are," said co-captain
Lynne Ames.

Although the Patriots lost the 200-
yard medley relay event, they kept their
spirits high and sprung back in the spe-
ciality events. Pat Guillen and Gail
Hackett finished first and second re-
spectively in the 1000-yard free event to
tie the score, 8-8. Guillen's time was
12:27.8 while Hackett's time was
12:38.4. Following suit in the 200-yard
free event, Barbara Bradley and Jackie
Fee also finished first and second re-
spectively Bradley's time was 2:10.6 and
Fee's time was 2:11.0. Bradley also won
the 200-yard back with the time of
2:31.1. From that point on, the Patriots
were unstoppable as they kept piling up
points on the score board. Guillen won
her second event by taking first place in
the 60-yard free event Her timewas just
1.3 seconds away on the school record.
Linda McGovern took third place with
the tine of 28 1. Brenda Carroll added
another five points to the Patriot score
by capturing firt place in the 200-yard
breast event. She wB so fast that she
beat her William Peon opponent by
7.9 - 'od Carroll also won the 100
yard beck evet with the time of 1:08.6
In the 600-yard fee event, Guillen
rchuned up and down the pool 20 times
t to win ber third event Her time was
"7.4LAmes took kecond place with the
tihe of 6:17.7 in the same event

Ute Rahn won all three events she
kiipledrin. Rahn finithed firt in

both the on meer required and op-

Men Break a Record

The Stony Brook men's swim team
crushed William Paterson College last
Saturday by the score of 71-37. In doing
go, one school record was broken. 'The
meet allowed the swimmers to swim
other events so that we can prepare our-
selves for Fordham. I am very happy
that we won," said Coach John DeMarie.

Psyched and ready, the Red Wave
burst into the water and took a 36-7 com-
manding lead after five events were
completed. The William Paterson swim
team was so startled that they did not
know what hit them. The 400-yard
medley relay team consisting of co
captain Jeff Kozak, Marc Laurens, Tom
Aird, and Charlie Shemet swam by
their opponents to capture first place.
The team's time was 3:52.1. Artie
Shemet swam a 10:50.8 to take first
place in the 1000-yard freeevent, This is
his life time bent this season. In the next
event, Charlie Shemet motored in a
5:10.5 to take first plaue in the 500-yard
free events In the same event, Kevin
McAnulty churned in a 6:20.0 to help the
Patriot cam Th is also his life
time best this season. John Dennelly
churned in a 22.9 to capture first place
in the 50-yard free event and won the
200-yard back ecot a few events later.

Bjorn Hal and captain Jim Lon-
divy finished 1-2 in both the 200-yard
individual medley (IM) and the 200
yard fly events to add u e, 16 points
to the Red W&Ws poorem Charlie Shemet

won his Aecond e ,vet by motorig in g
1:i 6 in the 200Wyard fee event "I'M
SWd to m Charie ha gone fm being

te immr to aft meet
«w rbe i e fially puting it
all together thlU Aird aid.

m oe teieitaceoftheday WU
that of 1 i the 20-yard bey
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